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Deer Ban repels deer, protects
garden and landscape plants
Hungry deer can devastate flowers, vegetable gardens, shrubs
and other landscape plants. Summit® Deer BanTM repellent capsules
keep deer from eating ornamentals and other landscape plants. Deer
BanTM uses a unique gel-tablet application to provide 100% effective,
year-round protection from wildlife damage. Each Deer BanTM capsule
contains predator urine that triggers a deer’s animal flight response.
Just set out the capsules on the ground every 10 to 20 feet around
the plants you want to protect. Then water the capsules to release the
active ingredient for up to 90 days of protection.
When activated by water, the polymer gel releases the scent of
predator urine. Deer have a keen sense of smell, and they recognize
that a predator is nearby and avoid the area. But Deer BanTM is odorless to humans, and your hands never touch the active ingredient.
There’s no messy spraying, and no mixing or measuring.
Summit® Deer BanTM repellent
Unlike most deer repellents that wash away and become inefcapsules keep deer from
fective after rain, water actually enhances the effectiveness of Deer
eating ornamentals and
BanTM. That’s because the polymer gel actually needs to absorb water
other landscape plants. The
biodegradable active ingredient to activate the odor of the active ingredient. The biodegradable Deer
BanTM will continue to be reactivated by rain or watering for up to
provides up to 90 days of
protection.
three months.
Summit® Deer BanTM is available in packages of 20, 50 and 150
capsules. Summit Responsible Solutions also makes Mosquito Dunks®, Mosquito Bits®, Summit®
Year-Round® Spray Oil and other natural and organic pest control products.
For more information visit the website at www.SummitResponsibleSolutions.com.
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